
Walid S. 

 

I was in class 9c. My class was in England. I was not allowed to go to England 

because I had a bad behavior before the England trip. I got some tasks which I 

should do. 

The class teacher was very kind and the student, too. Jeremia was also not allowed 

to go to England but he - nevertheless - stayed at home and did not come to school. 

The 9c always had an early school - closing. Fikret was also in the 9c. Mr Glander 

was very pleased that I was in his class. 

 

 

 

Gökhan C. 

 

Sunday at 3 o'clock I got up and got dressed and then went to school. 

Monday: We arrived in Brighton in the evening. We had to wait until our guest family 

picked us up. 

Tuesday: We went to the city and made the city ralley. 

Wednesday: We went hiking and it was so warm. 

Thursday: We went to the pier and there we could go shopping and my phone fell 

into the water. 

Friday: We went to the bazar and went to tea time. Then we went back to Bremen by 

bus. 

 

 

 

Fardien Y. 

 

On the 07.05.2017 we went by bus to London. The ride took 16 hours. 

We arrived at 7pm in Brighton and our host family picked us up. 

On Monday we were at Brighton pier. We just chilled there. 

On Tuesday: We were in London, a very nice city. 

In London we got in a ferry and we saw a lot sights: a very beautiful city. 



On Wednesday we hiked and made fun after hiking. We had 4 hours of time for 

chilling. 

On Thursday we also hiked and after hiking we were  in the Royal Pavilion. The 

Royal Pavilion is a very nice palace. 

On Friday we were in London.We went to a bazaar because I got a rolex watch and 

an Armani watch for a very good price.After basar we went to a pizzeria.It was 

delicious and it was a very nice day. 

On Friday night we left at 8 o'clock. 

On Saturday we arrived at 10 o'clock in Bremen. 

 

 

Elfrieda H.-E. 

 

On Sunday at 5am. We did a bus trip to England. It was really fun. We drove for 

about 10h. Then we go to the ferry and we drove for 2h. Then the host family came 

and we gave the host family a little gift. We eat some pizza and some orange juice 

and then we go to bed. At the first day we eat toast for breakfast. Our host family 

drove us to the meetingpoint. We made a ralley to know Brighton more better and 

then at half past six we went back to our host family. 

 

 

 

Yanik T. 

 

My England trip was nice. I stayed with Jamal, Damir and Gabriel in a family. The 

family was pretty friendly. 

On the first day in England we met the family at the meetingpoint .The second day 

we went to Brighton and made a city ralley, it was pretty funny. We asked a police 

man for help. On the second day we went to London and made a boat tour on the 

Thames. We saw many things like Big Ben, London Eye and many other cool stuff. 

 

 

 

 



Zeynep C. 

 

We were in England! I got up at 4 o´clock. The bus ride was very funny. I have saw 

how other people slept. My family was really nice. I was with Ayse in a family. In the 

first evening we got chips and pizza. It was Monday, our first day in England. We 

inquired Brighton and were on Brighton Pier. It was 17 o´clock and we were in the 

family. We ate and then went sleeping. The first day in Brighton was very nice. Now it 

was Tuesday, which means off to London. We went by tube to Big Ben. Big Ben was 

very nice and the Houses of Parliament exactly the same. We went by boat and saw 

many sights. After that we had 5 hours of leisure and could go shopping. It was 20 

pm and we were already in the family. Wednesday! We were in Hasting on the 

mountains. The mountains were very tight. After that we had teatime and at 7 pm we 

were back in the family. Already it was Thursday. We were in Brighton and could go 

shopping. Then we went to the big tower in Brighton. We went back to our family. 

Ayse and I gave our gifts. They family was very happy. We went in our room and 

packed our suitcase. Now it was already Friday: We wanted go back to Germany at 

7pm. We took our leave with the family and went to the meeting place. Then we were 

in Camden Market. It was very big. We wanted to take tube to the meeting point. The 

tube was very busy. 6 students stayed outside they got lost. In the evening we found 

then and travelled back to Germany.  

 

 

Marem A. 

 

On our first day in Brighton we went to Brighton Pier. There we played on the beach. 

At 7pm we went to our host family and had pizza and chips there. On Tuesday we 

went to London by bus. We saw a lot of nice things in London: Buckingham Palace 

and London Eye. Then we had free time for shopping. I went to „Zara“ for shopping. 

After that we went back to Brighton by bus.		
	

	



Gabriel H. 

 

We started our trip at 5 o'clock in the morning. Our trip was very good. 

We arrived in Brighton at 6 p.m. In my host family I was very quiet and shy because I 

can't speak English very well. 

On Monday we had a ralley in Brigton and after that we went to the Pier. 

On Tuesday we visited London. We saw a lot of very nice sights, such as Big Ben. 

 
	

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
	


